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GROCERIES.
.......1-....

LIDY & DICKEL
HAVING just received from the Eastern mark-

ets a fresh supply of Groceries, ete., they are_

now prepared to sell at reduced prices. Their stock
embraces in part the following : •

Syrups; Cheese,
Sugars. Coffees,
Molasses, C hocolate,

Teas—Young Hygen
Imperial,
Oolong,

Spices, ground and unground
,

Baking articles of
all kinds, warranted fresh and of the best quality.

Korosene Lamps, shades, wicks and chimneys.
Also No 1 Kerosene Oil.
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11. B. Navy, Nat.Leaf, Fine Cut, and all the hest
"" 6 Con.; Urands of Chewing and Smoking
" " Spuns, Tobaccos of sixteen different kinds.
i' " Oys.ehell.

Salt and Fish.
G. A. Salt, Dairy, large and small sack, Mackrel
No I and 3 by the barrel.

Confections. Sundries.
Cakes and Candies, Shoe Blacking,
Water and Su. Crackers, " Brushes,
Oranges, - Horse "

Lemons, , Wh 't wash brushes,
Raison., • „

Washboards,
•Figs, • Clothes lines,

Prunes, • Corn Brooms.
Almonds, Hickory " -

Walnuts, Paint( d Buckets,
Cream Nuts. Brass Hooped ..

Pea Nuts, Bushel Baskets,
Pepper Clothes ..

Tomato Catsip, Ladies Tray. Baskets
Pepper Sauce: Chip Daskets, &c.
Bkwn's Troches, STAR lONAalr.

• Babbitt's Soap, Envelopes,
Harrison's .. Note Paper,
Bobbin's Electric Soap, Fouls Cap, •
Castile Soap, Fancy Soa ps,
Barlow's Indigo, - Gallager Son p & Oil
Paper Collars, Prepared Coffee,
Robert's Fmbrocation. Essence ..

Hoover's Ink, ,
Frey's H. Powders,

Matches,Carpet T ,cks,
Gun Caps, • Poivder and Shot,
Machine Twist. Sewing Silk, S. S.
Black Cotton Thread, Spool Cotton,
Needles and Pins, Darning Needles,
Singer Machine Needles. Hair Pins,
Shoe Stringai Laid Pencils,
Steel Pepe, Pocket Kniv e s,
Pen Holders, " Combs,
Long Combs, Lilly White,
Ladies' Dress Corn'.s, Mean Fun,
Hair Oils, - Perfu neries,
•Nerve and BoneLiniment.. Corot Nuts.
And connected with the Grocery .we .have Flour

and Feed which we will deliver at Mill prices.
rirThe highest prices paid for Butter and Egg-

and all kinds of Country 'Produce.
We are thankful for past labors, and by strict at-

tention to bu,iness and a desire to please all, hope
to receive a liberal share of the public's patronage,
for we feel confident that our goods and prices will
compare favorably with those of any ott,cr house.

LIDY & DICKEL.
May 11—tf. ' •

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

COON & STONEHOUSE
WouLD respectfully- inform the p• blic that

they have now opened at their new room,on
the southwest corner of the Diamond, in Warm:-
bow', a large and well selected stock of

Dry Goods,
Groceries, .

hardware
and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goods of every
description, Qrieceisware, Cedarware, Shoes Car-.
pets. Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush
es. li-h, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and 'have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We flatter ourselves that from our long esperi-
ence In business, ..nd a determination to sell g• ods
at small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
;inducements to all buyers who desire to save mon-
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We hove a large and well assorted stock of sta-
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

ClOths, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, Jane, Tweeds, Cottonades; Cords, Den-
ims, Stripes, Checks, Gingham, Linin and Cotton
Table Ktpers, Crash lin Towels,Calicoes;Delains,
AIpaccap,

FINCY DRESS GOODS,
Trimings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheetings
and IShlrtings. Tickings, Linens, Flannels, 'White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re
calving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We .pay the highest market price for all kinds of
country produce such as Bacon, Lod, Batter, Eggs,
Dried Fruit,.lings, &c.

May 26,1866.

EAGLE HOTEL.
Centrel.Squi6.e, Hagerstown, Md

MBE above- well•known Ala, established Hotel
I his been re-eponed and. entirely renovated, by

the uneentigned. and now offers to the public every
comfort, and 'attraction found in the _best „hotels...,
THE TA.BLE is bountifully supplied *with ivory
delicacy tke market will 'afford,: THE SALOON
contains the choicest liquors. and is constantly and
skilfully attended. THE t3TABLE 'is thoroughly
repsicid, and,car ful Ostlers always ready to ac-
commodate-oustomtrs..JOHN FISHER , Proprietor. •

HagersiOwn, Junel—tf. • , ,

NEW MACKEREL—New Shorn Mackerel it
• • • . iltssearrea, Ittra & Co's.

isepteralicr .
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WHEN NY HAIR IS ORAL

0, let me smooth thisiilken shred,
And listen what my heart Must say;

—'Tis only-one,_this silvery_thresd,
Of brown curls hurrying to grow gray.

Alns! with eyes of wistful truth,
I must recall some coming day,

The grace and glory of my youth;
Who'll love' me when my hair is gray ?

Who'll love me when my hair is gray
Who'll call me "Sweet" when I em old 1"

Will sunny children round me play,
With cherub cheeks and curls of geld I

Oh, may I then renew my spring,
In maiden grace, in manly form,

While to my cold lips come and cling
Sweet childish kisses, wild and warm 1

May know the while my pulse grows less,
In bountepus life 'tie bounding on

Inyounger veins to love and bless,
And make life fair when I am gone!

Or, left the remnant of my race,
shell I behold my sinking sun.

And, gazing toward the unknown lands,
Thank God my day is almost done?

Then while I pray with lifted hands,
And count betaken) my fiiiling breath

The many now no longer mine
The friends that I have lost in death;

And. counting. sigh In soul to sail
Awhile, to seek the sunny coast,

Where I may find the love I've missed,
The joy I would have treasured most:

Who'll love me when my hair is fray-1
Ah ! well I know that there is one

Whose eyes will see me fair and gay
Wben faint and slow my life•sands run;

He'll see around my faded brows, •
From whence the4morning flowers are flung,

The nimbus of eternal youth,•
And love as if I still were young,

SABBATH.
The busy noises of the week are stilled,

And sacred quiet rests Upon the earth,
The soul is calmed that With its woe was filled,

And joy divine displaces senseless mirth.

From hearts communing with the throne above,
Prayers, like freed souls, toholy Heaven rise,

And benedictionsfrom a Fathsr's love '

Fall viewlessly and softly from•the skies.

The eye sees trot-the tainted, things of earth,
Lit with the hope Hit joyous pr•rniso giver;

But .oks beyond to the celestial birth,
rld is dead, and only Heaven lives !

MIMIC33EIII.aLa.afk.NIr.
THE DRUNKARD'S GRAVE

What a dark and loathsome place ! No
ray of hole pierces its dense gloom. The
goodly minister mast not, dare not, repeat

over the poluted clay, as it enters the place
-of-sepnleher;thartouchingly-WatTlifill pas
sage in the burial service : 'We commit the
body of this, our departed brother, 'dust to
dust end,ishes to ashes,' in sure and certain
hope of a glorious resurrection from the dead
at the last day.' lope for the drunkard in
death ! Alas ! there is none Inspiration
inscribed upon his death tablet, in letters of
fire, 'No drunkard shall inherit the kingdom
of heaven.' Despair eternal sits, enthroned
upon the drunkard's grave, and an utterance
of awful truthfulness, proclaims its undispu•
ted right to *hold the prisoner as his lawful
prey until he shall 'awake to everlasting
sha:ne and contempt,' to receive his final
doom Every clod, as it falls upon the cof-
fin lid, declares, 'with terrible significance,
the bOpelessness of the lost man.

While kindred shed their tears of an.l-niqh,
and friends perform their last act of kind•
ness, bow territlic life thought that demons
are holding a festival of' merriment over• an-
other soul plunged by the maddening cup
into perdition's fiery depths.

Imagine, if you can; all the drunknrds who
have from the first transgressions until now
been brought by some invisible power into
one place. How vast the multitule ! llow
immense the mound of debased humanity.—
What a commingling of the great and small,
the wise and the ignorant, the civilized and
the rude. the rich end the poor, the honora-
-tile and the ignoble ! As you gaze upon this
mountain pile, this cointningling of nations,
of divers sects, of all classes, you see written
upon every brow, by the pen ofan outraged
divinity, 'DIED WITHOUT HOPE/
It matters not how brave, or learned, or

rich; or generous, or noble, or eloquent, or
influentiaLthat ntirunkard. was in his day,
thelihrond of despair covers him.

'The drunkard's grave is the very citadel
of eternal hopelessness: What -bolts and
bars and Antics are here I And all the more
fearful because they were forged by tho mis-
erable victim as he went forth• in his day,
under the sunlight of heaven. It is of no
oeusequeoce to him now when or where 'be
lived whether in a palace or wigaisru---;tt*.,
on a throne or in sarldow—in luxury or in'
puverty—at hove or in a foreign laud;' the
-result-Isessentially the sauie.• ilia life was
spent in digging a grave, which to him is.
Vie 'home of despair.

Strange,that the living will not take warn-
'leg, hut they will not. low many--io
very 'town, and. all over the land, are every
night eogaged 'in forging' the chains that will
ultimately bind.them in this grave-La-re'
With many, the- kitufittess -for --this - terrible
consummation is well nigh dune. A hi,'

A. Family' .IWeValegrotrizzois• X23.4:lll.eqpieknetelat fillu.l2je•otas.
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more glasses from the poisonous flood and all
is over. The final stagger .infide, and then
the hoary headed sinner falls-ir t he
gloom he has dug far Min's(
would listen to the voice of ry
pent before be. makes the final plunge in the
place where repentance comes not

But what is still worse, as these old vete-
randrunkards die off, there is no leek of oth.

Wto-talre-tlrehr-plate:—W-hat—a—legion-of
young men have already entered the path-
way leading to the drunkard's prison house.
0, could we 'speak to them, one and all, we

-would-plead-with-them in_ accents Of burning
love to pause before they take another step.
Another glass—another spree—another bac-
chanalian feast, and it may be too late! fly
the yearnings of a mother's bosom; by the
first love to her to whom you have given the
nuptial pledge.'by the obligations of your
manhood; by t he respect you bear to your-
self; by the compassion of a Saviour's heart,
and the wrath of an offended God, we be-
seech you to go no further in thedownward
way. Shan the revelry of, the k dram-shop
and the glee of the festiveboard as you would
the scorpion's bite. Remember, young man,
tLat every liquor hotel—every dram-shop of
every sort, is the gateway to the drunkard's
hopeless destiny. To every one who indul-
ges in the cup that intoxicates, We would in
all affection address the solemn warning of
the, prophet: 'Turn ye, tram ye from your e-
vil ways, for why will ye dies'"

Southern Loyalists at Lincoln's
Tomb

The delegation of Southern loyalists, d
ring their stay at Springfield, 'on .W •

!today made a visit to Lincoln's tomb. A
despatch to the Chicago Republ can gives
the folbwing account of the occasion:

The procession was a very long one, and,
like an immense funeral, slowly 'wound its
way to the tomb of the martyr, Within the.
cemetery, a .shOrt distance from the entrance,

-aod_on_the_left_of_the_toad was stretched a
large placard, on which was inscribed "the
following words: "The murdered President
—can a political party prosper under God,
the fruits of whose counsels ripened in ibis
deed? Peace Democrats, this is your only
contribution to the history of an age.other-
wise unparalleled in glory!"

A few yards further on the right wee a-
nother with the words: "In Memoriam.—
Let us thit'day resolve that the dead shall '
not have died in vain; that the nation shall,
under God, have a new birth of freedom.
and that a gorernment by the people, and
for the people, shall not perish from the
e trthl"

The cortege halted at the foot of the hill,
upon which stands the shrine of every loyal
American heart. Clustering around the sum-
miland on the extended sides were thousands
of people, all as silent' as the grave. The
sunlight shone through the crimson and scar-
let foliage, lighting up the tomb with gold.'
en radiance. On the brow of the hill a bril
giant group of women with busy fingers' had
woven wreathes of dying leaves and autumn
flowers to decorate the last resting place of
the loved President, and theta 'theyatood,
with tearful eyes, awaiting the appearance of
those who, like him, had suffered all but the
last extremity, for their country,• and who
had.come to pay tribute to his memory and
weep at his shrine The- decorations were
plain, like the character of the illte.trious
marty,r,_b_nt_totre atril_auggestive._-Ex,
tending over ilia top of the tomb, and bang-
ing gracefully over the door, were festoons
of leaves., of oak and maple, brilliant with
the varied colors of autumn, a n d large
Wreathes of flowers with crosses of hamar-

anci dafilins hung over the door. On
each side of the 'tomb were largo rustic vases
filled with hetrutiful flowers. immediately
over the door was inscribed the words: "A-
braham Lincoln. Let his name be spoken
but in reVeience; for, although he is dead,
his great deeds live after him, and the lowly
shall not hope in vain."

The proct a-ion, with the flag at its head,'
marched slowly up the ascent and formed in
double lines near the door,' leaving a space
in the center where, near the door of the
tomb, wood Colonel C. T. Brac:comb, of
Missouri, and Rev. Dr. Newman,' of New
Orleans. A feeling of the deepest solenini.
'ty seemed to pervade the vast essettiblage;
and many eyes unwed to weep were filled
with tears, although no word bud yet been
spoken. Col. Bransoorob tl et slowly read
the following oath of consecration:

"Standing at the tomb of the illustrions
dead, recalling his sublime words, his heroic
virtue, his unswerving fidelity to the great
trusts committed to him by the American
people, we here make a new consecration of
our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor
to the service of our countty, and, with un-
covered heads and uplifted hands, solemnly
resolve, with the help of Almighty God, that
we will never surrender the contest with
despotic power until the foul spirit of rebel-
lion shall be utterly crushed, until the right
of free speech shall be maintained on every
inch of American aril, and all wets are es-
tablished in the full possession of the ivali-
enable rights which God. has given, and to
secure and protect which is the object of01
Governments."

At the words "with uneovered4eade and.
Uplifted hands," the Loyalists removed their
hate and raised their tight hands. The en-
tire audience then kneeled', , and _Dr. New-
man gave Utterauce to a deeply impressive Iprayer.

The audience then slowly arose and in 4.!/once dispersed.
The pilgrimage was ended. The burial of

the illnstrieus dead could seemly have been i
more solemn, and affecting. The ,Southern
Loyalists are now to disperse to new duties,
and-many of them to new dangers.
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The manufacture uf,tbe !ire fn. .she last
-tlautie-taye-k-c-rit-nearly, 25J hnnas em-

ployed for ele-ven ui.'..ethi; over 3:J,liqU miles
were supplio4. •

Afraid of the Itoh.
Pete Whetstone, of Arka'nsas, was once

traveling on hotse•back through the inter-
ior otthe State, and called one evening to
stay all night at a little log house near the
road, where' entertainment. and post office
were kept. Two other strangers were there,
and the mail rider rode up just at dusk—
Supper being over, the mail carrier and the
three-gentlemen .were invited to a small room
furnished witha good fire and two—beds
which were to accommodate the four persons
for the night. The mail carrier was a -little
shabby, dirty looking wretch, with whom*
none of the gentlemen liked the idea ed--;;-
ing: Pete Whetstone eyed him closely, as
he said :

"Where do you sleep to night, my lad ?"

"I'll thleep with you, I leeken,' lisped
the youth. "or one of them- other_lellere,__l
don't care which."

The other two gentlemen took the. hint,
and occupied ono of the beds immediately,
leaving one of the beds and the confab to
be enjoyed by Pete and the mail boy togeth-
er as beat they could. Pete and the 'boy
commenced hauling off their duds,.aud Pete
getting iota bed first, and wishing to get rid
of the boy, remarked very earnestly :

"My friend, I'll tell you beforehand, I've
got the itch, and you had better not get in
here with me, for the disease is catching."

The boy, who was just getting into bed
too, drawled out very coolly,—

"Won, I reckon that don't make a bit o'
difference—l've had it now these theven
years," and into the bed be pitched, along
with Pete, who pitched out in as great a hur-
ry as if be had waked up a hornet's nest in
the bed.

.The other gentlemen roared, and the mail
boy, who had got peaceable possession of the
bed to himself, drawled out,—

"Why, you must be a set o' darned fdes;
mam and dad's got the eatch a heap • worth
than I,is, and they thleept in that bed lath
tu• t_when_the • wath hero at the i uilton."

The other two strangers were to n worse
predicament than Pete had been, and bouno
ing from their nest like the old house, had
been on fire, stripped, shook their clothes,
put them on again, ordered their horses,and,
though it was nearly ten o'clock, they all
three left and rode several miles to another
town before they slept, leaving the imper-
turbable-mail carrier to the bliss of scratch-
ing and steeping alone.

That Baby.
• The editor of' the Atica Ledger has,get a

bran new baby. Hear hint:.
We have so Many kind friends asking a•

bout that baby, that we have thought it, ne-
cessary to biograph the little chap.briefly,
'and somewhat after the curent style of the
day.

It's a boy.,
He's a buster.
Weighs nine pounds and a quarter and

old women tell that he will grow heavier as
his weight increases.

Re's the first baby of which we have ever
been proprietor, and of course is the ONLY
baby .in town.

The old women before mentioned deolared
him the "pretty image of his pa," but in jug-
tice,to the youth we must say we think' him
an improvement on the original—a world of
progresa you know.

:This .oung America is as old as eoull_he
expecteddcring the time he was born,
and will doubtless be too old for bis father
in a tew years, if he has good luck. ,

He is quite reticent in polities, , and only
wants to be let alone.

We think ho favors Mrs. Winslow's poll.
cy.

We havn't named him yet. We want to
give him a distinguished cognomen, but the
fame of our groat men is so preelirious that
we don't like the risk

It is perhaps unnecessary to say, as all bi-
ographers do of distinguished personages
that "the subject of this sketch" waa born at
an 'early age, of poor but respectable parents

Many amusing 'areedotes are related of
the Rev. Joshua Brookes, of 111ancbester,
England, a clergyman of irritable temper.—
Perhaps the following is the best : The
churchyard was surrounded by a low para-
pet•wall, with sharp ridged coping, to walk
along which required nice balancing ef the
body, and was one of the favorite feats of
the neighboring boys. Tho practice greatly
annoyed Joshua, and ono day, while read•
ing the burial service at the graveside his
eye caught a chimney sweep walking on the
wall. This caused the eccentric chap.lain,by
abruptly giving an order to the beadle, to
make the following interpolation in the sw-
orn!) words of the funeral service : "and
hoard a voice from 'Bouvet' saying—knock
that black rascal off the wall !"

NOT TO DE BEAT.—An exchange says that
a New York and Massachusetts regiment
were encamped together on tl►e Rapidan, and
that a wholesale 'rivalry existed between
them. A revival suddenly broke out in the
'assachusetts regiment, an'i twelve were
baptized. The New York Colonel looked
savage when he heard of it; and feared out,
"Adjutant, have seventeen men detailed for
baptism; I'll ho' hanged if that Massachu-
ieitts regiment shall beat us."'

Twenty dollars a week are allowed by the
Goiternmeat to provi le the' table of Jeffer•
son Davis, at Fortress Monroe, with articles
that are not furnished in.the, regular rations
of the garrison. This is the way in which
the prisoner is "starved.''

' ---,-%..--..

The only living descendant of Christopher
Columbus resides at. Rime, and is:, to visit
Amie:io nest year. Lie is described as a
godial run of sixty: . .
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A' onrregypininnt 99y4 a r e Irony
thirovi chant ppiliftlangro Wlll,ll I onizorly
embr.Aeo -cl.6etl Lmsw.r ..; .rtitch. an; mediums.

The Oipe'ear
Excepting the Jews, no people have ever,

shown'euelf tenacity Oftratatt as the -gipeies.-
A Hindon tribe of the Aryan race originally,
perhaps of nomadic and plundering bubits in

1 their provinces on the Indus, and forced out
into Europe and Asia hithe 'early 'dart of
the fifteenth century; they have encamped
or settled in almosfevery country in Europe,
without-scarcely ever changing the pure cur-

• their Hindoo blood. .Whether in
the mountain villages of Norway, or on the
pasztas of Hunga or in rural,England, or
amongthe •'mountains of Spaiii; Wheth-
--- ...r e barbing heat of Africa, or on
the plateaus of Asia, in Egypt, Persia, or In-
dia, the Gipsy is substantially the same, with
a similar physique, with- the human language,
or dialect different, and with the ineradica-
ble habits of the plundering nomad in him
Sometimes enslaved, always scorned, the vic-
tim of legislation for more than three- hun-
dred years, driven from country to country,
incessantly urged by the influences of civili-
zation and by the ministers ofreligion—yet
always, in all countries, the same—a vagrant,
a jockey, a cheat, and a heathen and etrao•
ger to each people and country. The civili-
zation, the science and the Christianity of
modern times have done almost nothing for
him.

A few exceptions to this general charac-
ter of the race are' found in Russia, where
individual Gipsies have become wealthy; but
in moat countries they seldom engage in any
mechanics or agriculture. The only mechan-
ical branch in which they are ever proficient
is the smith's; and in Persia they have be-
come celebrated as workers in gold and sil-
ver. While other races become absorbed-in
the powerful races, or mingle in endless vari-
ety with the people io contact with them, or
die out and pass away, this Indian tribe
keeps itself unnaingled and preserves its Batt-
age vitality.

Ruch a _tenacity, both of race and barbari-
an habits, seems hardly charaSieristic of the

• yan-family,and would remind one more of
the peculiar traits of the Semites. fu many:
countries they have been aupposed 'to be E-
gyptians, and their names io English, French,
Spanish and Hungarian points to this belief..
Most other nations have given them a 'lathe'
in some way connected with that of a Fib)
doo robber tribe (Mille Lins, from which
they ar e supposed to have descended—-
"Tech ingana."

What is an- old Maid ?

Never be afraid of becoming an old maid,
fair reader. An old maid is far. mote hon=
orable than a heartless wife; and. "single Wes.
redness" is greatly superior, in,point of hap-
piness, to wedded life without love. "Fall
not in love, dear girls—beware?" says the
song But we do not' agree with said song
on this question. On the contrary, we hold,
that it is a good thing to fall in love or get
in love, if the loved object be a worthy one
To fall in love with an honorable man is as
proper as it is for an honorable, man to fall
in love with 'a virtuous and aimable woman;
and what could be a more gratifying slime-
ele'than a sight so pure, so' apfironehiug in
its.devotion of the celestial ? No; fall .in.love
as soon as you like, provided it he with al
suitable person. Full in love,.and then mar-
ry; but never marry unless you de love.—
That's the great point. Never marry -for a

Aenueor-a-'±husban d Never-degrade-
yourself by becoming a party to aneb-ait" al-
liatice. Never sell yoluself, 1)64 and 'soul,
on terms so contemptible. Lova' dignifies
all things; it ennobles all conditions. With
love, the marriage rite is truly a saeralient.,
Without it, the ceremony. is a base fraud,
and the not a humane desecration- 11jiriy
for love, or ,not at all. . Ito an " old maid" if
fortune thrais not in yotir•way the man of
your heart; end though .the witless may.socer
and the jester may laugh, you still haveyour
reward in' an approving conscience and a
comparatively peaceful life.

Far well•to do old bachelors we have no
sympathy. They ought to be taxed nine-
tenths of all they are worth, to support wo-
man and children. - • -•.-• • -%

A SnAttr WOMAN.—,Ip Baltimore, a few
days since, a well-dressed female entered a
shoe store, and after trying on several pairs
of shoes, selected three which she desired to
be sent to her house by the shop boy, when
she would make a final selection and return
the two remaining pairs, with the .Pay for
the third. The request was complied, with,
and the female left the store, followed by the
boy. After proceeding a rew squares she
discovered she had left her basket at the
store, and asking the boy to run back fedi,
kindly volunteered to hold the .bundle until
his return. The boy started. back, but on
reaching the store, found no basket, and on
repairing to the spot where he had left the
female, found no female. . '

"There is one thing sure," said Mrs. Pa.
tington, "the females of the present re-gcn-
eration are a heap more independant than
they used to be. Why, I saw a sal go,.by
to day, that I know belongs to the ,historical
class of society, with her dress all tucked up
to her knees, her hair all frizzled up.tike as
if she hadn't time to comb it fur a week, and
one of her grandmother's old capsi .ia'an nw
ful crumbled condition, on her hea d., ,Why,
lairs, honey, when I. was a gal:if arty, of. the
fellows come along,when I „had. my.. elothss
tucked up that waj, sad back. kivercd with.
BO Old white rag, i would run foT, dear life,
and hide out of sight. Well, welkthe gals
Theo wore Wilmot, iincoartilsted ~critters;,
now ,they Bre what the ItrecOh call blase*" .

"What arc you sitting „that. child oa that !
quarto-dictionary fur?" said Mrs ' ay Oho
parent arranged,hislittle boy at the breakfast
table "I mu," replinti ho, "fixing the loaiAor a aaoo4.l,egliA odutition.'

"Yee," said alte,`"b ut. you arc bd,;,,Tauftl's
at the wraoh., end."
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NWIMI 20,
Lo ittailiat Sight

- A capital story is told of a young.. fellow
who, :ott one'. Sunday strolled . into a' village
ehtirekiiind'during_the.serviee was 'electrifi-ed ntidlratiffod by the sparkling of,a pair of
iriesihitt were riveted upon his face. After

sair•the possessor of the Shin-
-ing'orbd leave the church alone, and embol-
dened by her.glances he ventured to follow
her, his heart aching with rapture. He saw
her look behind, and fancied she , evinced

.some emotion atteeoguizing_bitn. lie then
rinieltr4te'd his pace, and she actually black-
ened hers, as it to et him come up with her
-;--but we' will permit the young gentleman
to tell the rest irt his own way :

L2Noble young creature 1" thought I, "her
artless and warn heart is superior to the
bonds of custom !"

I had reached within a stone's throw of
her. She suddenly halted 'soil turned her
face toWarci we. My heart swelled to buret•
log .1 reached the spot .where she stood ;

she began to speak, and I took off my hat as
doingreverence to an angel.
~Are ph a pedler
"No,"toy dear girl, that is not my Occupa-

tion."
"Well, I don't know," continued' she, not

very bashfully, and eyeing me very sternly,
"I thought• when I saw you in the meetin'
house that you looked like a pedlar who pass-
ed off a pewter hulf•dollur on me three weeks
ago,'an' so I determined to keep an eye on
you, Brother John has-got home now, and
he, says if he catches the follow he'll wting
his neck for him; and i aiu't sure , but you're
the good-for-nothing rascal atter all I"

A TOUCTIING INCIDENT.—At a seeond
0128BI:tote' in Frankfurt icy., a few days since,
a little girl entered the bur-room, and in a
pitiful tone told the bar keeper that her
mother sent her there to get eight cents.

' cents !' said the bar keeper..
'Yes Sir.'
'What does your mother want with eight

cents? I don't. owe her anything'
'Well,' said the child, 'tether spends all

his mobey here for rum, and we have no
bread to dny. Mother wants to buy a loaf
of bread.'

A loafer suggested to the bar-keeper to
kick her out.

''No,' said the bar-keeper. give 'her
mother the money, and if her father eduies
back here again, DI kick hitu out.'

Humanity owns that bar keeper a vote of
thauks.

"How rapidly they build houses now,"
said Cornelius to ao old acquaintatiee, as he•pointed-to a two-story house; "they corn-
nrienee.d, that bqiWing .only last week, and

.they,are alreailk4iitting in the lights."—.—
"Yes," rejqined his friend, "and the next
week they.will put in the tiver.".

•

You are a coward, if afraid to tell th 3
truth when you should do so. You aro .1
coward, when you . iusult the weak. You
are a:coward, if afraid to do • right, if you
shrink from defending your opinion, from
maintaming that which you know to be just
and good; and you are especially a coward,
if you kuol certain things of yourself andcare .not to own them to yourself.

The .Grantl Army of the Republic which
has reached a tuembershi s iu the West
-upwartitiorfive bundred thousand members,
is beiog'rapidly propigated in the East.

Many ,4 young widow wea-s crape, upon:heipersOn whea her mind is all BOADCOS andfiirbetifowi:
- ;

•Just'So —A good deal of the consolation
offered. in the world is about as solacing as
theisaUtauce of the man to his wife when
She fell into the river—"You'll Sad greund
at the bOtrom, my dear."

'l've foetid my match' as the devil saidwhdii lie met the lawyer. Aud wherbemeets Andy Johnson, he'll ,be, over' matohL
ed. •;

sTilly,"' said a mother to her daughter,
who hati seen but five summers. 'what should
you, do .without your mother?" should
put on

,
every day just such a dress as I want •

ed,' was the prompt. reply. •

A gentleman presented a lace collar to the
object of his adoration, and. in a jocular way,
said: "Do not let any one else rumple it."—
"No, dear," said the lady, •I'll take it off."

When a gentleman stares at a lady, and
she stints at him, they are apt to monut.to
the region of love by a pair of stares.

It is with health as with property; we rare-
ly value it or know how best to we or- to
take care of it till it is gone.

Thera is a chap in Philadelphia who says
he never minds tho hot weather, 'so bog as
be is with his wife. She is such an intense
scold. • ,

Good 11100 have the fewest rears. He has
but ones who,rears toll° wrong. • He Lunt a
thousand who has overcome that,one:

, The Jut of wan is to labor. There cannot
JC i;oy ..oud g'aiued, or any advantage kept,
without a poqetual etrugglo and toil.

enteutporary says that if half chartinglu adies this acquaintance were, to wipo their
:Nos in ,their handketeltiefa, it it; more thanTiketi 066 iouti looks would go to the wash-

, . •

Self conceit is aboutas uncomfor table a'Rennie trinio MVO fora steady thin •
' e 7 3 -

- •

[lour& of 2,090 different kinds of arils
die thado.'' -

.rki,,nl ?lit" t • - .

There gefitotioaiii 11 T iclt tttti .Aycie' not Lht
wopt •
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